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Chronic
>Catarrh is 3

A Blood DiseaseW-

hich
<

Can Never Be Cured By The
Use of Atomizers Douches Snuffs

or Other Local Treatments
Long ago physicians found out that

the very prevalent disease called ca¬

tarrh was not primarily a local trou-
t

¬

ble ibut a systematic or constitutional
JblocxT disorder instead For many
years ibefore this discovery people
were in the habit of using all kinds-
of local applications in their efforts-
to cure the catarrh and they never
succeeded in obtaining more than
temporary relief

When the blood Is absolutely pure
catarrh cannot exist but when it be¬

comes filled with impurities through
faulty elimination the mucous mem-
brane

¬

which lines all the internal or-
gans

¬

of the body and normally se¬

cretes a clear soothing fluid becomes
inflamed and the mucus fluid changes-
to an Irritating poisonous excretion

People In this climate are very
much subject to catarrh of the throat
and nose especially in the winter

1 months and the lining membrane or
the air passages becomes congested
and Inflamed and this together with
an impoverished condition of the
blood produces the flow of morbid
catarrhal secretion

When the blood is Impure it not
only sends out the excess of impuri ¬

ties through the pores in the shape of
Ibolls pimples and carbuncles etc
but very often eliminates them
through the mucous membrane also
and the result is a catarrhal condi ¬

tion In view of the foregoing facts
the absurdity of attempting to cure
catarrh through local applications
should be apparent to all

STUART CALCIUM WAFERS-
the great bloodcleansing remedy has
been the means of curing thousands
of cases of catarrh when all other

a remedies both local and general
k have utterly failed The reason is

simPle and easily explained These
little waters contain calcium sulphide
and other powerful alternatives and
bloodpurifiers which cleanse the
blood current so thoroughly and
eliminate the systems poisons and
Impurities so efficiently that the ca
tarrhal disease has nothing to live
upon and thrive upon and the resultmarvelous-lyStuarts Calcium Wafers have long
enjoyed the reputation of being the
most powerful bloodcleaning skin
disease removing and catarrh cure
In existence Persons who catch
cold easily and who are subject to
any of the well mown symptoms or

I this complaint such as excessive se-
cretionc of mucous in the throat and
nasal cavity hoarseness snuffles

2 coughs frequent sneezing etc should-
use this powerful blood remedy and
by purifying the system absolutely-
rid themselves permanently of ca ¬

tarrh as well as of pimples boils
blackheads carbuncles and other ex¬

ternal indication of impoverished-
blood

Purchase a package of Stuarts
Calcium Wafers from your druggist-
for 50 cents and get Tid of your ca¬

tarrh and your pimples Also send
3 ur name and address and sampl-

lWilllbescnt you free Address F A
= Stuart Co 175 Stuart Bldg Marshall
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1t NEWS NOTES
1

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST-

AND PERSONAL MENTION GATH-

ERED AT THE STATE CAPITAL

Tallahassee Nov 20Mr and Mrs

7 BO Wood have returned for the sea
son to their winter home In Tallahas1

seeMrs Clyde Lamar has returned
home after a prolonged visit in North

i Carolina
Miss Alma DeCottes of Jackson-

ville
¬

is the guest of her aunt Mrs
Fred T Myers

The Tallahassee football team ex-

pects
¬

to play the Columbia boys in
Lake City nn Saturday

Mrs T M Schackleford president
i of the State Federation of Womens

Clubs Mrs C A Cay president of
the local club Mrs H T Felkel and
airs W M Holloway are all attend ¬

ing the meeting of the federation at
Palatka

Governor Gllchrist is expected to
arrive here this afternoon

CoL Otis Greene of Ocala Col Ho¬

ratio Bisbee of Jacksonville Hon
Samuel Pasco of Monticello and Hon
Geo P Raney were some of the emi¬

nent members ot the bar of Florida
engaged In oral argument before the
supreme court this week

Read The Journals Want
Ads and profit thereby

WilD DUCKS IN

PENSACOLA BAY

FARE
NUMEROUS

WESTERN SHORE LINE

MOSTLY AND GOOD MARKSMEN

HAVE NO TROUBLE IN BAGGING

THEM EVERY DAY

Wild ducks In Pensacola bay o
course outside of the shipping area
are reportedplentiful just now and i
is nothing unusual to see parties with
three or four ducks which they hat
killed in as many shots One boa
which was coming over from Garnier
bayou late yesterday brought half r
dozen which had been killed after the
harbor had been entered and parties
who saw the flocks said there were
dozens of the big birds in them A
party of six hunters who have been up
the bay stated that it was no trouble
to get within good gunshot distance-
of them and a good shot can get sev¬

eral without trouble
The ducks are said to mostly fre

quent the western bay shore but
have been seen flying over the Town
Point side many times Around the
shore line however they are more
numerous and many a family in the
city within the past few days hav
been regaling on them which have
either been killed by members of the
family or have been bought at reason
able prices from peddlers-

In the bayous and especially in the
big lagoon the ducks are reported to
be especially plentiful and are not so
timid as they usually are That being
the case they are killed in large num-
bers and at any of the local restau
rants teal duck Is on the program at
very reasonable rates

Those who have noted the presence-
of ducks in the bay stated without
hesitation that they are more plentiful-
this season than they have ever been
known In the past and they are at a
loss to account for the influx of birds

Lame back comes on suddenly and
is extremely painful It is caused by
rheumatism of the muscles Quick
relief Is afforded by applying Cham-
berlains

¬

Liniment

11

PARKER

MAKES REPlY-

fBTHfRECOftD

PRESIDENT OF SOUTHERN COM

MERCIAL CONGRESS GIVES

REASONS WHY THE BALTIMORE

PAPER HAS ATTACKED THE
MOVEMENT-

New Orleans Lapov 20 1909
Editor Pensacola Journal

The Southern Commercial Congress-
was organized In Washington D C
at a meeting of representative South-
ern men from every Southern-
state

The purposes of tilt organization-
were to intelligently hxploit the re¬

sources of the South 9 that our peo-
ple

¬

might be posted asto the value of-
I their possessions the test method of
how to utilize them ind an intelli-
gent

¬

and united effort Lade to remove
many misconceptions tiich existed in
regard to our section J

Able men all over th South forcibly
expressed their views jid unanimous-
ly

¬

agreed as to the wiBom and neces ¬

sity of a course of thiacharacter
Almost without exce ion the press

threw their columns pen for news
and information in regal to the work
that we are carrying n and gladly
gave a helping hand Ith the result-
we think due to widelread informa ¬

tion through the paper of the South
and the whole countryjof a material
increase in land valuesa marked im ¬

provement In regard tojeneral condi-
tions

¬

and a reawaken interest in
civic pride commercia development
and agricultural pursuit

The men in this irk represent I

each of the sixteen states
and very varied lines olnterest and
with the exception of he secretary
have not received a dtar of salary
and have cheerfully gip their time
and energy for the cau

Continued Ridile
It has remained for oi paper The

Manufacturers Record f Baltimore

Fortune Telling
Does not take into consideration the one essential to worn

t-

ens hnppincsswomanly health
who ne her health is ncgl ectin theThe woman

foundation of all good fortune For without healthvery
love loses its lustre end gold is but dross

Womanly health when lost or impaired may generally be
regained by the use of Dr Pierces Favorite Prescription-

ThIs Prescription has for over UO years
curing delicate weak palnw-oeea hundreds of thousandswomen by the ot their homes ra-nd thIs too In the privacy i

without their having to submit to fndel-
lestlonlnscafe q and offensively repuS l

cant examinations-
Sick women ere invited to consult Dr Pierce by letter
All correspondence held es sacredly confidential Address Worlds tpensary i

Medical Association R V Pierce M D President Buffalo N
IhuPiBKCBs GRBAT FAMILY DOCTOR Boor The Peoples Cone Sense i

Medical Adviser newly revised iptodate cdition1000 pages 4vers in
Plain English hosts of delicate questions which every woman single O i

ought to know about Sentfruplain wrapper to any address °n2CIpt Ot-

tampscover or m cloth binding for21 onecent stamps to
I

j
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A Perfectly Thanksgiving Dinner N

I n Table Denands Correct Linen
X

r < > x re not going to enjoy these coming holi-
day

¬
1 dinners unless youve had the good sense and N

rf < r w
x
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b
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i

forethought to replenish your linen closets so that
k r > your table may be beyond reproach in these de-

lightfully
¬ X

important accessories

4 j You know youre not The best idea in the
> world just now by the way is to take mental

r t 4 note of all these deficiencies in your linen stock
and SEE US immediately this week like tne clever X

little housekeeper you are
X

SOMETHING THE HEMSTITCHED
f

p

R VERY DISTINCTIVE SETS= r A

J and full of the charm of really ele-

gant
¬

a table linens are our Damask Linen
Table Cloths with 34 Napkins to
match The cloths are all 72 inches
wide and the sets come in the prettiest

qtr designs Some have plain centers with
I satin ribbon borders some are garden-
s i spots for roses and buds and leaves

r and others are flecked with violets and
r 3 t > with their scattering petals Then there

Y Xi-
M r r is the striking and stately fleurdelisrt a<y x 1 design Frenchy and smart and pretty

L4 and the holly the coin dots and a hun-
dred

¬

fit f
5 other dainty devices We really

F 1w + > h cant put it too strong the values are un¬
usually good the patterns hand-
some

¬
+ a + and the time Thanksgiving

r s at time unusually opportune The price

h angeperyard65 co 125r-
i1 j itt4 Lt THE DOUBE SATIN

DAMASK LINENS
141 reach the par excellence and the

> creme de la creme of table linens these
ro

> materials are of the rich waxen appear¬

ing Linen alike on both sides and in a

series of designs which are seldom
equaled anywhere The scroll effect
mingled with daintiest garlands of
flowers is a favorite with home-
makersci qj J1 as is the rich Grecian borders
the coindotted centers with conven-
tional

¬

ii I1i borders and others These are
cloths with napkins to match and the
width is 72 inches We are offering

4 I many distinctive designs with which
to dress your table this year The

k 1
e quality is the very best that we were

able to obtain anywhere and youll be
pleased with the result The price

i

per
fro

ard-
is 125 to 250

X
X Watson Parker Reese COrnpany X

X

See to See

y y yy y y yr r

Md to make Itself conspicuous during
the past ten months by a continued
series of insinuations and ¬

to prove that no move of
this character throughout the South
could possibly benefit the South Per-
haps

¬

the fact at the editor of that
paper was prominent in a similar
movement which started in Philadel ¬

phia and dismally failed is one of its
motives in this attack and another
perhaps a stronger motive was
brought out October 31st 1908 when
W R Hearsts exposure of the Arch
bold letters showed that this paper
had been subsidized by the Standard
Oil company which corporation today
owns larger interests and mercilessly
throttles more competitive Interests
than all other combined organizations-
in the United States

Perhaps the fact that that organiza-
tion

¬

has its serpentine coils
wrapped around the
Record has prompted that paper to
lend a willing hand towards crushing
out any organization whose sole effort-
is to teach our people the value of
our possessions the importance of
maintaining high ideals and a deep re ¬

spect for law and orderand this for-
th purpose of allowing that monoply
which today owns and controls the oil-
fields the sulphur mines the turpen-
tine

¬

and rosin and other vast
resources throughout the South to
omplete their plan of practically
awning every available undeveloped
iSset until they see fit to exploit it to
heir own personal profit

Patience Ceases
Patience under the repeated attacks

rom that organ has ceased to be a
irtue and as a of the-
n 0 TIatinn which has honored me
vith Its chief position I now demand
Uiut instead of dealing in glittering
generalities of a reflecting character

Ore Manufacturers Record deal In
acts acd if it has facts at its com

k

mand its duty Is to show the people-
of the South why this movement
should be killed and if not then it is
the duty of the people of the South to
unite in a determined effort to know
for themselves the value of their re¬

sources to secure those values and
If necessary by legislative enactment-
to adopt such a wise and judicious
course as will secure to the people
their rights and not further add to
the power and wealth of one of the
greatest monopolies that has ever

No More
PILES

No Matter How Bad Your Case Is OrHow Long You Have Had It Pyra ¬

mid Pile Cure Can Cure It

Free Package Sent Free To Prove ItHalf of the suffering and torture otpiles has never been told Whether yourparticular case of piles Is almost too ex-
cruciating

¬ I

for any mortal to bear or Ifyou are fearfully tantalized by unreachable itching and bleeding or whether you
have only a moderate case of piles thereIs positive relief and quick too in Pyra-
mid

¬
Pile Cure

You need not take for granted all wepay about our Pile Remedy We wantit to speak for itself
That Is why we say to every personsuffering from plies or any form of rectaldisease send us your name and addressand we will gladly send you a free trialpackage of the marvelous Pyramid PileCure After using the trial you will hur¬ry to your nearest druggist and get a50cent box of Pyramid Pile Cure nowadmitted by thousands to be one of themost wonderful reliefs and cures forPiles ever known
Instant relief can be gotten by usingthe marvelous Pyramid Pile Cure It Im-mediately ¬

reduces all congestion andswelling heals all sores ulcers and Irri ¬
tated parts It renders an operationabsolutely unnecessary

Send your name and address todayfor free trial package Pyramid Drug
Ca US Pyramid Bide Marshall anch
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EVENINGWEAR

Star finish on your collar
and cuffs cant be
Pure sweet and wholesome

LaundrySani-
tation and Satisfaction

Phone 114

cursed a country
The people and press of the South-

are the judge and the jury to decide
whether or not the unselfish efforts-
of our citizens to know and to make
known to our own country shall be
stifled by the interested attacks ot a
bought journal

JNO M PARKER
President Southern Commercial Con ¬

gress

Subscribe for The Journal

which consist of a handsome ¬ ICJ

Linen Cloth of 2 and 2 12 yards
with a dozen napkins to match also
makes a seasonable and satisfactory aoffering They have the fullblownr-
ose effects the closer design with the
dainty petals scattered artistically aabout the maiden hair fern the violet-
in fact everything especially in the
way of flowers See them They are awell worth your attention Weve
also a line of beautiful hemstitched
table doilies done in the popular and adurable spoke stitch and made of
the double Satin Damask Linens in the
very of floral designs They a r-

are planned to harmonize nicely with
any of the sets or materials just men¬
tioned and add much to the charm aand grace of any table They range

from
per set 150 to 800 X

X

IN DECORATIVE X

LINENS-
were

K
N

excelling as usual Weve X
handsome tied Doilies of double
satin damask from 150 tob per set ascarfs center pieces and an array of
handsome selections in general for your
approval Leading these however is athe very handsomes table set which the
market affords this year These are
Syrian HandKnitted Decorative Lace a
Sets of twelve handsome
durable round lace Doilies for the

twelve larger sizes for the plates a
and one large centerpiece The lace is
handknit remember in at¬

tractive designs and the effect on a pol¬ a
ished table really reaches the ultra
No really smart hostess can afford to
be without a set of this
come remarkably low 750Xper set

a our Display Everything Wear Our Window Display a-
yyyy

ridiculeatt-
empting

securely
Manufacturers

representative

equaled

Star

Dam-
ask

drintiest

fringed

consisting

glasses

dainty

priced

Window

ww
RAilS FOR NEW

ROAD ARE DOWN

MARIANNA AND BLOUNTSTOWN

WILL TRAVERSE SECTION OF

STATE THAT IS RIPE FOR OPEN ¬

ING UPNEW LIFE FOR LUM

BERING ANL NAVAL STORES

Special to the Journal
Marianna Nov 20The construc-

tion
¬

gangs are now pushing the laying-

of steel on the Marianna and Blounts
town railway as rapidly as possible-
and are already nearing the point
where the trestle will span the Chip
ola about five miles south of this city
and material is arriving in sufficient
quantities that no delay will be caused
from that source and as only a few
short places are yet to be graded the
owners contemplate having train ser¬

vice between this city and Blounts
town early in the new year

This road which is to be some 50
miles in length will traverse a sec-
tion

¬

of country which has hitherto
been compelled to depend upon wagon
serviceand in many cases a long dis ¬

tancein order to reach the markets
located upon the rail or water trans¬

portation lines and for that reason
the agricultural interests have had al-
most

¬

no attention and the manufactur-
ing

¬

enterprises were seriously handi-
capped

¬

in reaching the Interior mar¬

kets Now that the facilities will

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS-

An Illustrated Jewelry Cat-
alogue

¬

containing many sug¬

gestions for holiday gifts at
prices to suit all purses will
be sent free upon request

Engraved calling cards
and monogram stationery-
make appropriate presents
Samples and prices for the
asking

Kodaks and Premo Came-
ras

¬

are always acceptable Il-
lustrated

¬

booklets will also
be sent if you are interested

After seeing these if still
undecided write us we will
help you

Our goods are of the high-
est

¬

standard Every piece
guaranteed-

E 0 Zadek Jewelry Co
Dept J MOBILE ALA

soon be convenient it Is confidently
expected that lumbering and naval fe
stores plants will take on new life and
others be opened up by the timber
land men At the Bruno time thorn
are tracts of excellent funning hutd
that will receive the proper mention

heneys bxpeccoranta quick relief
or coughs colds and grippe All
Druggists 25c-

UBSCRIUE FOK THE JOURNAU

4-
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